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1 |  INTRODUCTION
Historical observational climate records are crucial in under-
standing climatic variability, extreme past weather and cli-
mate events and allowing us to make informed decisions for 
better societal adaptation to climate change (e.g., Kennedy 
et al., 2010; Shapiro et al., 2010; Noone et al., 2017; Murphy 
et al., 2017; Thorne et al., 2018). Historical observations 
are also a key component to derive reanalysis products (e.g., 
Compo et al., 2011; Dee et al., 2011) and evaluate climate 
models (e.g., Barker et al., 2004; Brunet et al., 2013; Flato 
et al., 2013; Prohom et al., 2015; Wilby, 2016).
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Abstract
This paper outlines progress of the Copernicus Climate Change Service's (C3S) 
Global Land and Marine Observations Database service in securing data sources and 
introduces the data upload component. We present details of land and marine data 
holdings inventoried, highlighting priority needs in terms of periods, regions and 
Essential Climate Variables (ECVs) where additional data could bring most benefit. 
These holdings are being iteratively merged and integrated to best meet user needs 
and are served to the user via the Copernicus Climate Data Store (CDS). The secure 
Data Upload Server enables any data provider to share additional data and meta-
data with the service. We outline the process for registering as a data provider and 
how data sets are prioritized for integration. We encourage all data owners to share 
their data with the C3S service via our Data Upload Server. All unique and relevant 
data acquired or submitted will be also archived at the NOAA National Centers for 
Environmental Information World Data Center for Meteorology, Asheville, North 
Carolina, USA and used in their database curation efforts which are being jointly 
developed.
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The management of both marine and land historical data 
sets has been highly fragmented, leading to diverse data hold-
ings held by multiple institutions. Consequently, it is neces-
sary to confront the challenges of a plethora of distinct data 
formats; gross duplication of records with differing iden-
tifiers, names; and in many cases varying geo-location in-
formation. Within available land and marine data holdings, 
there are greatly differing levels of completeness, data quality 
checks and data processing applied. There are further issues 
with limited data discovery metadata and sometimes a dis-
tinct lack of traceability to the underlying original data source 
(Thorne et al., 2018).
There have been many efforts to produce land observation 
data holdings, but these have been essential climate variable 
(ECV) and/or timescale (observations available hourly, daily 
and monthly) specific. In most cases, these data holdings are 
also regionally or nationally specific with only a few provid-
ing truly global coverage. Examples of truly global holdings 
include Cram et al.(2015) who produced The International 
Surface Pressure Databank (ISPD) the world's largest col-
lection of hourly and synoptic global surface and sea level 
pressure observations. Similarly, the International Surface 
Temperature Initiative (ISTI) produced a set of monthly tem-
perature data holdings (Rennie et al., 2014). Others have pro-
duced global precipitation data holdings such as the Global 
Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC) and the Global 
Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) (Adler et al., 2003; 
Schneider et al., 2013). These efforts tend to concentrate ei-
ther upon single ECVs, single observational timescales, or 
both. Yet, many applications wish to consider changes across 
a range of ECVs and/or a range of timescales. For example, 
drought analyses typically require both temperature and rain-
fall data (Banimahd and Khalili , 2013; Saeidipour et al., 
2019; Jin et al., 2020).
Recognizing this, there have been efforts to merge land 
data holdings with multiple ECVs derived from various exist-
ing data holdings. At a regional level, the European Climate 
Assessment and data set (ECA&D) (Klein Tank et al., 2002; 
Klok and Klein-Tank., 2009) contains multiple ECVs for 
stations in 65 countries across Europe, Middle east and the 
Mediterranean. Van den Besselaar et al.(2015) produced the 
International Climate Assessment and Dataset (ICA&D) 
which offers science-based services to help the gathering 
of observations for archiving, quality control and homoge-
neity checks, facilitating climate extremes analysis in differ-
ent parts of the world (e.g., Latin America and south east/
central Asia). At a global level, Menne et al.(2012) created 
the Global Historical Climatology Network-Daily database 
(GHCNd) of merged daily observations. However, these data 
sets are typically limited in geographical coverage, temporal 
integration and in most cases only provide a subset of vari-
ables. The current approach to data management makes it 
difficult for users to obtain the full benefits of the available 
historical land meteorological holdings. On the other hand, 
the International Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data 
Set (ICOADS, 2016; https://icoads.noaa.gov) provides ac-
cess to surface marine data in a consolidated holding. For 
over 30 years, the community has pooled efforts to create a 
single repository for these data containing all reported vari-
ables collated together. However, there are issues with the 
underlying data due to past data management practices which 
have not been revisited. For example, among other things, re-
coverable mispositioned data (i.e., data that can be corrected) 
have been discarded when apparently over land; undetected 
duplicates due to merging of different sources with differ-
ent levels of numerical precision and station ID formats; and 
corrupted station IDs due to early real-time data sharing and 
digitization errors.
The C3S Global Land and Marine Observations Database 
(hereafter, the Service) is part of the Copernicus Climate 
Change Service (C3S; https://clima te.coper nicus.eu) mak-
ing climate data and information more easily accessible to 
support adaptation and mitigation policies of the European 
Union and the wider global community. The Service, in col-
laboration with NOAA’s National Centers for Environmental 
Information (NCEI), aims to provide comprehensive access 
Action A2 Land database
Action Set up a framework for an integrated land database which includes all 
atmospheric and surface ECVs and across all reporting timescales
Benefit Centralized archive for all parameters. Facilitates QC among elements, 
identifying gaps in the data, efficient gathering and provision of rescued 
historical data, integrated analysis and monitoring of ECVs. Supports 
climate assessments, extremes, etc. Standardized formats and metadata
Who NCEI and contributing centres
Time frame Framework agreed by 2018
Performance 
Indicator
Report progress annually to AOPC
Annual cost US$ 100 000-1 million
T A B L E  1  Action A2 extracted from 
the Global Climate Observing System's 
latest Implementation Plan (GCOS, 2018) 
(https://gcos.wmo.int/en/home)
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to the global archives of surface meteorological observa-
tions made over land and oceans through a common inter-
face and data model, integrated across timescales and ECV’s. 
In doing so, the Service is actively fulfilling several actions 
called for in the Global Climate Observing System's latest 
Implementation Plan (GCOS, 2018 –https://gcos.wmo.int/
en/home) most notably Action A2, see Table 1 for details).
The data in the Service will be hugely important for 
producing climate service products such as reanalysis. 
Reanalyses systematically produce data sets at regular in-
tervals over long periods of time for climate monitoring and 
research (Parker, 2016; Hersbach et al., 2020). Reanalysis 
products are heavily reliant on observations from marine, 
land and atmospheric monitoring networks (for more in-
formation see https://www.ecmwf.int/en/resea rch/clima 
te-reana lysis).
There are large quantities of both land and marine data 
that are already digitized but not yet collectively archived. 
Many marine data sources are well-managed at the na-
tional, regional or observing network level, but for climate 
applications, the observations need to be integrated and 
harmonized internationally and across platform types. One 
obvious example where climate quality observations are 
not routinely available for climate applications are under-
way observations from research vessels and ships of oppor-
tunity (Smith et al., 2019). It is also important to identify 
the original data sources for ICOADS as many reports 
were not included in the public releases and are not pres-
ently available (Kent et al., 2019). The land-based station 
component requires a huge effort to locate and acquire all 
known available meteorological data and metadata at mul-
tiple timescales (e.g., sub-daily, daily and monthly). These 
holdings need to be acquired, inventoried, merged and in-
tegrated across ECVs to meet the needs of climate service 
users.
The purpose of this paper is threefold: a) to provide de-
tails of the data secured by the Service to date; b) to outline 
data integration priorities; and c) to introduce the data up-
load component of the Service. Any data owner can provide 
data for potential inclusion in subsequent database releases. 
This data contribution may arise from organizations such 
as National Meteorological and Hydrological Services 
(NMHS) or other public or private entities, or via an in-
dividual or group undertaking, for example a data rescue 
effort (e.g., ACRE; https://met-acre.net). The Service has 
already received historical observations from several data 
rescue projects and has started to integrate data from 1900 
to 1910 Met Office Daily Weather Reports as part of the 
citizen science project Weather Rescue (https://weath erres 
cue.org) into the current database release. The Copernicus 
C3S Data Rescue Service facilitates and coordinates the 
rescue of weather and climate data from around the world. 
The online portal collects and shares information on past, 
current and planned data rescue projects, whilst promoting 
best practice and standards for all aspects of the data rescue 
process (https://datar escue.clima te.coper nicus.eu/).
The remainder of this paper is set out as follows: Section 2 
provides details of all data inventoried as at April 2020 along 
with temporal, spatial and ECV priorities for the Service. 
Section 3 provides details on how data can be contributed to 
the Service and how a data set is prioritized for integration 
and subsequently served via the CDS. Section 4 presents a 
summary.
2 |  OVERVIEW OF AVAILABLE 
OBSERVATIONS
2.1 | Land-based holdings
As of April 2020, a total of 319 land-based sources have been 
acquired and the data inventoried. These sources comprise of 
107,894 sub-daily station series, 173,850 daily station series 
and 186,015 monthly station series, with many sources con-
taining data at multiple timescales. Many stations will exist 
in multiple sources so the true number of unique stations is 
lower than these counts. The following ECVs are generally 
available across all three timescales: precipitation, tempera-
ture, sea level pressure, humidity, snow and wind measure-
ments. However, these may not all be available at each station 
or in each source. For example, many sources arise from the 
International Surface Pressure Databank (Cram et al., 2015) 
and the International Surface Temperature Initiative data-
bank (Rennie et al.,2014) and thus consist of mainly pressure 
and temperature data, respectively. Data for other parameters 
may exist, but historically the governance of land in situ hold-
ings has encouraged fracturing of data holdings (see Section 
1). GCOS therefore instigated Action A2 and the community 
responded, first with a white paper (Thorne et al., 2018), and 
then with this collaboration between C3S and NOAA NCEI. 
Full details of both land and marine inventories can be found 
at: https://datad eposit.clima te.coper nicus.eu/inven torie s/
2.1.1 | Sub-daily stations inventoried
The Service has already significantly improved the state of 
land-based inventories of sub-daily timestep (mainly hourly) 
observations. The Service began in mid-2017 and in the first 
year inventoried 13 sub-daily data sources (814 stations). In 
2018, the Service added 38 new sources (22,805 stations) and 
in 2019 a further 72 sources (75,064 stations). As at April 
2020, the sub-daily station inventory consists of 126 data 
sources and 107,894 stations, in 200 different countries, ter-
ritories and dominions, although many of these stations are 
duplicated.
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One important addition to the sub-daily inventory since 
2017 was the re-issue of the United States Air Force (USAF) 
sub-daily data holdings to NOAA/NCEI under a data-sharing 
agreement and archived as the Data Set Index (DSI) 9966-03 
at NCEI. The USAF sub-daily data has formed the basis of the 
International Surface Database (https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/
isd). We extracted four main global ‘platform’ types, referring 
to the preferred identifier used to index the USAF data (see 
Table 2). These four platform types (AFWA, WMO, C-MAN 
and ICAO) shown in Table  2 index the vast majority of 
long-term station observations consisting of FM12 (SYNOP 
Report from a fixed land station), FM15 (METAR Aviation 
routine weather report), Surface Airways Observations etc. 
The USAF holdings in totality hold in excess of 150 fields 
pertaining to observed variables but for the vast majority of 
stations very many of these are either perpetually missing or 
only sporadically filled. We have initially retained nine prin-
cipal variables (Temperature, Precipitation, Wind, Humidity, 
Sea Level pressure, Surface pressure, Snow, Cloud Ceiling, 
Visibility and Hail size) from the four extracted platform 
types. Future work may expand the selection of fields to be 
processed and served.
The USAF data include the Coastal-Marine Automated 
Network (C-MAN) network of stations located on light-
houses, at capes and beaches, on nearshore islands, and 
on offshore platforms. These stations are almost exclu-
sively US and US territory data. This source is also par-
tially present in ICOADS and thus also in the marine data 
holdings. C-MANs have not been used to date in the land 
data processing pending resolution of how best to manage 
and quality control these data between the land and marine 
domains.
The USAF source also contains several tens of thou-
sands of additional observations which are mostly available 
post 1990s. These include private and cooperatively owned 
and operated networks of weather stations called Mesonets. 
These Mesonets consist of usually closely spaced stations, 
usually within a 30 km radius, that report meteorological data 
frequently (Mahmood et al., 2017). The ambition is to in-
clude as many of these as possible, but they have not yet been 
inventoried as longer records have so far been prioritized. 
Substantial work would also be required to better under-
stand the usage conditions that pertain to these data. The 
sub-daily inventory includes 70 sources obtained from the 
input sources to the International Surface Pressure Databank 
(ISPD, Cram et al., 2015) which are almost exclusively sea 
level pressure and station level pressure data. Two more data 
sets ‘Tape Deck TD-13 and TD-14', from the National Centre 
for Atmospheric Research (NCAR; Colorado, USA) data ar-
chive, have also been added. TD-13 consists of 10,851 global 
stations and TD-14 has 300 stations located across the USA 
containing temperature, precipitation, humidity, wind and 
pressure observations.
We have also acquired sub-daily data from the NOAA 
Climate Database Modernization Program (CDMP). The 
CDMP funded the imaging and keying of nearly 56 mil-
lion climate data observations (https://www.ncdc.noaa.
gov/clima te-infor matio n/resea rch-progr ams/clima te-datab 
ase-moder nizat ion-program). The CDMP digitized in situ 
surface observations from the 19th century, primarily 1820–
1892 data across the United States, mainly collected by the 
Smithsonian Institute and the U.S. Army Signal Service. 
However, some surface pressure data from this period are 
already included in the ISPD. The CDMP project also digi-
tized daily and sub-daily observations collected by the U.S. 
Weather Bureau from 1892 to about 1950. Many of the daily 
records have already been incorporated into GHCNd. The 
Service has added over 500 CDMP stations located across 
the United States to the inventory with sub-daily observa-
tions of wind, snow, temperature, water vapour and pressure 
from 1892 to 1997 which are now archived at NOAA NCEI 
as DSI 3,850, 3,851 & 3,853.
2.1.2 | Daily stations inventoried
Since 2017, the Service has added inventories of 53 sources 
(10,890 stations) to the existing 91 data sources (162,892 sta-
tions) acquired and curated as part of GHCNd (Menne et al., 
2012). This brings the current total to 144 data sources and 
173,782 stations in 250 different countries, territories and do-
minions worldwide.
T A B L E  2  Summary of the four main platform types extracted from the USAF sub-daily data
Source identifier Source name
No. of 
stations
Principal variables available across 
sources
Data start and 
end years
220 (WMO) World Meteorological 
Organisation WMO/WIGOS
12,167 Temperature, Precipitation, Wind, 
Humidity, Sea Level Pressure, 
Surface pressure Snow, Cloud 
Ceiling, Visibility, Hail size.
1901–2019
221 (AFWA) Air Force Weather Agency 2,706 1926–2019
222 (C-MAN) Coastal-Marine Automated 
Network
551 1942–2019
223 (ICAO) International Civil Aviation 
Organisation
7,282 1901–2019
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The following ECVs are generally available at daily 
resolution:
• Temperature
• Precipitation
• Sunshine Hours
• Mean Sea Level Pressure
• Wind measurements
• Water Vapour measurements
• Snow measurements
The new additions since 2017 have provided many more 
daily stations in important regions such as South America, 
Mexico, Hawaii and the Arctic. Newly added data sources 
for countries including Mexico, Suriname, Chile, American 
Samoa and Venezuela have increased both the station density 
and also the available ECVs from just temperature to now 
include precipitation, humidity and wind observations.
2.1.3 | Monthly stations inventoried
The Service has focussed on adding daily and sub-daily 
sources but has secured 55 sources for a total of 186,015 con-
tributing series. These cover over 200 different countries, ter-
ritories and dominions worldwide. This includes the addition 
of the Global Summary of the Month (which is derived from 
the GHCNd data set).
F I G U R E  1  Inventory summary 
of sample ICOADS source (SID = 1, 
DCK = 110). Map shows locations of points 
as a heat map and the reporting precision 
of the location and time information to 
the right (in this example the latitude and 
longitude are both reported at the centre of 
a 1° box, and reports are hourly. Often data 
sources report at fixed hours in either local 
time or UTC). Report dates are shown as 
bar charts below. Purple shading in the bars 
shows presence of information, over-plotted 
on pink bars indicating the total number of 
reports, in various categories. Bars show 
observation type (ship, moored buoys, 
drifting buoy or other) and the presence of 
selected ECVs (surface pressure, sea surface 
temperature, air temperature, humidity, wind 
speed/direction, wave height and weather 
code). Figure developed using R software 
(R Core Team, 2019)
ICOADS R3.0: sid = 1: dck = 110 (final)
Date range = 1945 01 15 to 1951 06 01
Source = Atlas
Deck   = US Navy Marine
Number of observations   = 633175
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2.1.4 | Sources acquired but not inventoried 
yet and potential new data sources
The Service has acquired and is working to inventory, addi-
tional data sources exceeding 800 GB in volume. We are also 
working closely with the C3S Data Rescue Service (https://
data-rescue.coper nicus -clima te.eu/) to ensure all rescued cli-
mate data is uploaded to the Service via the Data Uploads 
Server (Section 3). We will assess as many data sources as 
possible for inclusion in the data integration process over 
the term of the Service contract. However, due to the sheer 
volume of data and the varying source formats, assessment 
is very labour-intensive and will likely need to continue for 
many years.
The recently concluded EUMETNET (https://www.eumet 
net.eu), European Environment Agency (EEA) and Copernicus 
data-sharing agreement (https://insitu.coper nicus.eu/news/eea-
and-eumet net-sign-publi c-duty-licen se-agree ment-for-data-
provi sion-to-coper nicus) offers an opportunity to gather data 
from European NMHS. Working with other C3S services and 
the EEA a data request has been made to the NMHSs result-
ing in indications of willingness to share data from several 
European NMHSs and Institutes and provision of some data. 
The data-sharing agreement with EUMETNET is to share with 
Copernicus services to at a minimum derive products but also 
many members have agreed to more open data policies. A visit 
to NCAR by Service team members during 2019 identified 82 
different data sources varying from small country data sets to 
large global data sets that will be a useful addition to the land 
data inventory. The team at NCAR agreed to share all the ar-
chived data with the Service.
2.2 | Marine data sources
The marine component of the Service has initially been 
derived from the International Comprehensive Ocean-
Atmosphere Data Set (ICOADS; https://icoads.noaa.gov). 
The ICOADS Release 3.0 (Freeman et al., 2017) is the 
most complete archive of surface marine observations tak-
ing input from historical collections, global data centres 
and near-real-time data systems). The Service builds on 
ICOADS Release 3.0.0 and the near-real-time updates de-
noted as Release 3.0.1.
To document the composition of the data sources under-
lying ICOADS, the observations have been inventoried ac-
cording to the original data deck (named after the punch card 
decks the observations were originally stored on, for exam-
ple Smith et al., 2016; Freeman et al., 2017) and the data 
source, noting that some decks contained observations from 
multiple sources. For example, the ‘Deutscher Wetterdienst 
(DWD) Marine Meteorological Archive’ deck contains data 
from 5 different sources separated by data type (e.g., modern 
lightships vs 19th century merchant vessels) and digitization 
project. For each combination of deck and source identi-
fier, a summary of the observations available has been pro-
duced (see example in Figure 1). These provide a summary 
of where the observations were apparently taken (including 
any mis-located observations), the type of reporting platform 
(e.g., ship, moored buoy), the spatial reporting resolution, 
dates of observation, reporting times and the availability of 
relevant ECVs through time. These summary figures and tab-
ulated discovery metadata are available as part of the Service 
via the CDS catalogue entry.
As part of the service ICOADS reports have been converted 
to use a consistent data model and vocabulary, common across 
the land and marine domains. QC flags have been applied using 
the UK Met Office QC suite (e.g., see Kennedy et al., 2019, 
Rayner et al., 2006; https://github.com/ET-NCMP/MarineQC). 
ICOADS contains many observations derived from the same 
original data sources, but past data management means that 
the reports are no longer exact duplicates in many cases. The 
identification and removal of these duplicates has been handled 
by ICOADS by the comparison of observations falling in the 
same 1˚ gridbox (Slutz et al., 1985). Prior to ICOADS Release 
2.5 (Woodruff et al., 2011), reports identified as inferior dupli-
cates were excluded from any further processing and are now 
only available in archaic formats. Processing for the Service 
starts with the ‘total’ files that include all reports that passed 
the ICOADS duplicate procedure prior to Release 2.5 and all 
reports from Release 2.5 onward.
The approach used to identify and flag duplicate reports in 
the Service is based on methods developed to identify reports 
from the same ship or platform when platform identifica-
tion information (IDs) is missing, ambiguous or inconsistent 
(Carella et al., 2017). The availability of IDs is important 
for QC, the development of bias adjustments (Kent et al., 
2017) and the calculation of uncertainty estimates for grid-
ded data products (Kennedy et al., 2019; Kent et al., 2019b). 
Duplicates are identified by similarities in report dates, times, 
position and content (Kent et al., 2019b) in a similar man-
ner to Slutz et al.(1985). The retention and consistency of 
ID information are prioritized throughout the processing, 
and after checking and homogenizing where necessary (Kent 
et al., 2019a), a further step ensures that there is only a sin-
gle report at each time associated with a particular platform. 
Information on the full duplicate group is retained to allow 
evaluation of differences between data from different sources 
(e.g., Chan et al., 2019). Figure 2 shows sample output from 
the duplicate identification process for 1920 and 1960 for du-
plicate reports only. The coloured bands link ICOADS data 
decks containing duplicate reports, the colour of the band in-
dicates the source of the preferred duplicate and the width of 
the band indicates the number of associated reports.
Although the marine processing has only so far been ap-
plied to the data already ingested into ICOADS, the same 
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procedure is readily applicable to other data sources, for exam-
ple from data rescue, exchange or reprocessing. Reprocessing 
the original ICOADS data sources to recover the rejected du-
plicate reports will be a future priority as comparison of dif-
ferent versions of the same observations from different data 
sources will enable a more comprehensive evaluation of data 
quality and quantification of uncertainty. Newly rescued data 
may also have been previously ingested into ICOADS in an 
inferior form (e.g., a subset of records or parameters, or with 
uninformative IDs, or poorly defined observational metadata), 
so identifying and flagging reports that should no longer be 
included in processing will become increasingly important.
2.3 | Land data coverage, data 
inventoried and priorities for integration
The spatial coverage of available stations is, as expected, dens-
est in the most populated and economically developed areas of 
the globe. Remoteness and hostility of the environment make 
sustained and routine monitoring in many regions challeng-
ing and costly. Figure 3 shows the spatial coverage of all land 
stations inventoried and operational with at least one ECV 
available for specific time slices over time. All three time-
scales show limited data coverage outside of the United States, 
Europe and Australia prior to 1940. Currently, some regions 
have limited data at all timescales, including Sub-Saharan and 
Central Africa and parts of the Middle East, Siberia, South 
America, central Australia, Antarctica and Greenland. In some 
cases, no data exist but in many cases this highlights likely is-
sues around data recovery or data-sharing policy.
For some regions, data are not available at every timescale. 
Specifically, at monthly and daily timescales, more coverage 
is required in parts of Western Asia. Monthly coverage is also 
sparse across South-Central Asia and Siberia. The sub-daily 
timescale has the smallest number of stations but there are 
some regions such as northern Africa where station coverage 
is greatest for the sub-daily timescale. This is the case also 
for south-central Asia and Siberia. In addition, most of the 
monthly station records presently are limited to temperature 
or precipitation only. Therefore, a priority for the Service is 
to acquire more ECVs at the monthly timescale across all 
regions. However, we will be able to fill some of the data 
gaps in monthly data coverage by deriving monthly averages 
from the available sub-daily and daily stations. Such monthly 
values will be given priority as they ensure consistency of 
provided data holdings across timescales by construction.
In addition to widespread and dense spatial coverage, long 
and continuous records are especially important for climate 
change analysis. The temporal coverage of the inventory could 
be improved across all timescales. Table 3 presents the aver-
age number of inventoried stations open for 50-year periods 
from 1750 to 1999 and a 20-year period 2000–2019 with ob-
servations for temperature, precipitation, sea level pressure and 
F I G U R E  2  Summary information from output of duplicate identification for sample years of 1920 (left) and 1980 (right). Connections 
between ICOADS DCK numbers and colours around the edge show where reports in different DCK s have been associated as duplicates, coloured 
by the preferred DCK (e.g., in 1920 for all duplicate pairs containing reports from DCK 155 and 156 these sources are judged to be inferior). The 
widths are scaled by log10 of the number of report pairs. Plots produced using software package circlize (Gu, 2014). These are shown here as an 
illustration; more information on the meaning of the DCK designations can be found in Smith et al.(2016)
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snow. Figures 4 and 5 use the logarithmic scale to show the 
average number of stations inventoried for each year from 1750 
to 2019 for the same four ECV’s. The period 1750–1799 across 
all timescales shows limited data availability for all selected 
ECVs. The period 1800–1849 also has sparse coverage with 
an average of 248 stations reporting monthly temperature. It 
is known that many more data potentially exist prior to 1850 
than are presently held (Brönnimann et al., 2019). During 
1850–1899, there are on average 3,291 monthly stations with 
temperature data, nearly 2,000 monthly and daily stations with 
precipitation data and a few with snow observations (Table 3).
We see a marked increase in available stations with tem-
perature, precipitation and snow observations at both daily 
and monthly timescale during 1900–1949. There is also an in-
crease in sub-daily and monthly stations with sea level pressure 
and sub-daily temperature stations during the same period. 
However, there are limited daily sea level pressure stations 
open during 1900–1949, but we have 2,637 sub-daily stations 
which can be used to calculate the average daily sea level pres-
sure for this period if required. The number of stations open on 
average each year between 1900 and 1949 clearly shows a pri-
ority requirement for more data predominantly at the sub-daily 
timescale during this period. These records may exist given 
the availability of daily and monthly stations over the same pe-
riod. Daily and monthly statistics are for many parameters ag-
gregated from the individual sub-daily observations so a daily 
or monthly report de facto implies that sub-daily observations 
must have been made. As expected, station counts increase 
substantially for the period (1950–1999) across all ECVs and 
timescales. However, there is still limited availability of sub-
daily stations with snow data. Conversely, sea level pressure 
observations are most prolific at the sub-daily scale. However, 
in the last 20 years (2000–2019), we do see a general drop off 
in the number of stations at all timescales, although less so for 
sub-daily data. This is due to factors such as time lag of data 
getting into the archives, the closure of some networks, and 
reduced funding.
2.4 | Marine data coverage and priorities 
for integration
The marine observations included as part of the Service 
have been derived from the ICOADS Release 3.0 Total files 
(Freeman et al., 2017), with each record containing a sin-
gle weather report from a ship, drifting or moored buoy, or 
F I G U R E  3  Location of land-based stations inventoried at each timescale operational with at least one ECV during specific time slice periods. 
Left panel: sub-daily stations [red dots], centre panel: daily stations [blue dots] and right panel: monthly stations [black dots]
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other marine platform. These weather reports are typically 
instantaneous or short temporal averages (10 min) made at 
frequencies ranging from daily or once per 4-hr watch for the 
early data to either six-hourly or hourly for the more recent 
reports. Depending on the observing platform, each report 
will contain observations of one or more ECVs, typically 
T A B L E  3  Average number of inventoried stations open each year during 50-year periods from 1750 to 1999 and a 20-year period from 2000 
to 2019 for four different variables. The number of stations at each timescale reflects what has been inventoried so far and there may be stations 
with data across more timescales (e.g., daily stations with month data)
Variable Timescale
1750–1799 
(50 years)
1800–1849 
(50 years)
1850–1899 
(50 years)
1900–1949 
(50 years)
1950–1999 
(50 years)
2000–2019 
(20 years)
Temperature Sub-daily 1 4 34 1,801 11,899 11,197
Daily 6 28 894 7,650 33,453 28,769
Monthly 64 248 3,291 22,401 51,893 32,981
Precipitation Sub-daily 1 3 19 204 7,465 10,581
Daily 2 27 1,966 19,074 45,948 42,171
Monthly 9 36 1,925 19,448 36,102 34,425
Sea level 
pressure
Sub-daily 2 13 134 2,637 20,507 19,999
Daily 1 14 129 148 3,776 3,707
Monthly 1 6 270 2,405 4,403 2,310
Snow SUB-daily 0 2 1 0 1,245 2,557
Daily 0 12 721 7,185 14,500 18,792
Monthly 0 0 506 6,442 11,983 17,608
F I G U R E  4  Number of land-based 
stations operational from 1750 to 2020 
at each timescale for temperature and 
precipitation plotted using a logarithmic 
scale to account for the orders of magnitude 
changes over the period of record in 
data availability (black line = sub-daily 
stations, red line = daily stations and blue 
line = monthly stations)
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air temperature, near surface sea temperature, humidity (wet 
bulb temperature, dew point temperature or relative humid-
ity), wind speed and direction and mean sea level pressure for 
ships. Some ships report coded weather and cloud observa-
tions and visually estimated wave parameters. Moored buoys 
and other fixed platforms typically report several ECVs 
whilst drifting buoys typically only report mean sea level 
pressure and/or sea surface temperature.
Figure 6 shows the fraction of months containing more 
than 5 weather reports per 5° grid cell from ICOADS inde-
pendent of reported ECV for different 30-year periods be-
tween 1850 and 2014 (noting the shorter final period). Grid 
cells containing 5 or fewer observations per month have not 
been counted in order to exclude erroneous observations due 
to position errors. During the first period (1850–1879), the 
observations are clustered along the primary shipping routes 
between Europe and South East Asia, and with some travel 
to North and South America. The impact of the opening of 
the Suez (1869) and Panama (1914) canals can be seen, with 
increased shipping through the Arabian Sea and across the 
Bay of Bengal towards South East Asia and Australia and 
between Central America and Australia, respectively. Since 
1970, the majority of regions have been sampled with almost 
monthly frequency. However, it should be noted that since 
the early 1990s this sampling has been driven by an increas-
ing number of drifting buoys reporting a limited subset of 
ECVs.
Figure  7 shows the number of months sampled with 
more than five reports per month between 1850 and present 
for any report and for selected ECVs (air temperature, sea 
surface temperature, humidity, sea level pressure and wind 
speed). As with Figure 6, the concentration along the major 
shipping routes is clearly visible, with close to continuous 
monthly sampling since 1850 over some routes. The poorly 
sampled high latitudes and the tropical and south east regions 
of the Pacific are also clearly visible. With the exception of 
humidity, sampling across ECVs is fairly uniform with a sim-
ilar spatial pattern in the number of months sampled across 
ECVs. Humidity was not routinely recorded/observed until 
the early to mid-20th Century and is still less-commonly re-
ported than other ECVs, leading to fewer months overall with 
data but with a similar spatial distribution.
Figure 8 shows time series of the number of observa-
tions per month and number of 5 × 5 grid cells with data 
per month for any report and for the selected ECVs. With 
the exception of humidity, there is a general increase from 
F I G U R E  5  same as Figure 4 but 
with sea level pressure and snow (black 
line = sub-daily stations, red line = daily 
stations and blue line = monthly stations)
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tens of observations per month in the mid 1800s, increasing 
to the 100,000s in the 1970 and 1980s. The peak around 
2000 is due to several factors, including the inclusion of 
coastal stations with higher reporting frequency and a 
move to automatic weather stations (AWS) on board ships. 
The second world war is clearly visible with a notable drop 
in the number of observations. There are few humidity 
observations early in the record but from ~1910 onwards 
the number of observations is only slightly lower than the 
other ECVs. When plotted as the number of 5 × 5 grid cells 
with more than 5 observations, there is a similar increase 
in coverage in time up to the 1960s–1970s for all ECVs 
shown. From the 1970s onwards, the areal coverage for air 
temperature, humidity and wind speed plateaus and then 
decreases over the last ~20 years. This is consistent with 
the decline in the in situ marine component of the Global 
Climate Observing System previously reported (e.g., Berry 
and Kent, 2017, Kent et al., 2006, Woodruff et al., 2011) 
and due to an increasing frequency of observations from 
AWS but concentrated over a smaller region of the ocean. 
The areal sampling for sea surface temperature and sea 
level pressure starts to increase again from the 1990s on-
wards, with the increase more notable for sea surface tem-
perature. This increase is primarily driven by the expansion 
of the drifting buoy network and can also be seen in the 
total number of reports plot.
2.5 | Data rescue priorities
Many more land observations are needed for all ECVs at all 
timescales prior to 1900. Sub-daily observations were made 
in many regions of the world even as far back as the late 
18th Century (Brönnimann et al., 2019) giving the potential 
to extend the historical record. Africa is a particular chal-
lenge but considerable progress has recently been made and 
a Copernicus Climate Change Service contract is now un-
derway to rescue from unstable microfiche and film a wealth 
of sub-Sahara data that otherwise will be lost forever as the 
original imaging led to the disposal of many of the original 
paper records. Extension of the marine record is needed to 
fill data gaps outside the main shipping lanes, especially 
F I G U R E  6  Fraction of months containing more than 5 marine weather reports per 5° grid cell for the indicated 30-year periods
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prior to 1950. Regions that are particularly sparse include 
the polar oceans, most of the southern hemisphere and the 
central Pacific. Additional historical data, across all ECVs, 
are critical to provide long, high quality, reanalysis prod-
ucts (Slivinski et al., 2019) and climate data records (Thorne 
et al., 2018; Kent et al., 2019b).
Meeting these needs will require large-scale digitization 
efforts, which are supported by the C3S Data Rescue Service, 
and recognize the immense contributions already made by 
groups such as Atmospheric Circulations Reconstructions 
over the Earth (ACRE; met-acre.net), the WMO Expert 
Team Data Rescue (http://www.wmo.int/pages/ prog/wcp/
ccl/opace/ opace 1/ET-DARE-1-2.php) and MEDARE/I-
DARE data rescue initiatives (https://www.idare -portal.org/
data/medare). In addition, there have been several very suc-
cessful citizen science initiatives around data rescue such as 
oldweather.org and weatherrescue.org. The latter resulted 
in crowd-sourcing efforts of 16,000 volunteers transcribing 
65,000 sheets of historical rainfall data from 1860 to 1960 
via Zooniverse during the spring of 2020. There is also a 
potential to integrate data rescue into formal educational set-
tings (Ryan et al., 2018). Given the volumes of data involved, 
it is likely that a range of approaches will need to be pursued 
on a sustained basis.
3 |  DATA UPLOAD SERVER
There are several methods for data to enter the Service: down-
loaded from known data repositories; received through per-
sonal contact; requested from NMHSs; ‘pulled’ near-real time 
from the WMO Information system WIS (https://www.wmo.
int/pages/ prog/www/WIS/overv iew.html) or periodically from 
NOAA/NCEI data streams; and directly contributed from any 
data owner.
To promote and encourage data provider contributions, 
we have instigated the Data Upload Server (https://datad 
eposit.clima te.coper nicus.eu/home/) where data providers 
can upload and share their data. This Service is hosted on 
the JASMIN computer platform in the UK (www.jasmin.
F I G U R E  7  Number of months sampled between 1850 and 2014 (max 1980) with at least one marine data report/observation per 5° grid cell 
of: (a) any ECV; (b) air temperature; (c) sea surface temperature; (d) humidity (dew point temperature, wet bulb temperature or relative humidity); 
(e) sea level pressure; and (f) wind speed
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ac.uk) managed by the Science and Technology Facilities 
Council (STFC) based at the Centre for Environmental 
Data Analysis (CEDA; www.ceda.ac.uk). The Data Upload 
Server is a dedicated disc area enabling data upload by ei-
ther user-initiated push or Service-initiated pull. Data can 
be safely checked and inventoried in this area to ensure 
against viruses, malware and data corruption prior to inte-
gration into the C3S database on the JASMIN servers. The 
Data Upload Server enables data providers to share their 
data and metadata with the Service via a web form, Rsync 
or FTP method.
Any relevant data can be provided in any format. However, 
for land data submissions, we have been working closely 
with the C3S Data Rescue service (https://data-rescue.coper 
nicus -clima te.eu/) who have developed a standard Station 
Exchange Format (SEF) and an R code package to read and 
write the SEF (documentation, code and examples at: https://
github.com/C3S-Data-Rescu e-Lot1-WP3/SEF/wiki. We en-
courage, but do not require, data providers to convert their 
data to the standard SEF to expedite the data integration pro-
cess. Nevertheless, we still require the data in the original 
format in addition, to allow us to identify and problems with 
F I G U R E  8  Number of marine data reports/observations per month (purple lines/left axis) and number of 5° grid cells with more than five 
observations (red dotted lines/right axis) of: (a) any weather report; (b) air temperature; (c) sea surface temperature; (d) humidity (dew point 
temperature, wet bulb temperature or relative humidity); (e) sea level pressure; and (f) wind speed. For clarity, a 12-month running mean filter has 
been applied to the lines
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the conversion to SEF. We also require all available support-
ing metadata and documentation including information on 
any quality control checks and any known historical station 
or instrumental changes or moves. We will endeavour to in-
corporate all source QC flags with our internal QC flags and 
provide these to the end users. A link to step by step instruc-
tions on how a data provider can register for an account and 
upload data can be found at the top of the following page: 
https://datad eposit.clima te.coper nicus.eu/home/.
T A B L E  4  Prioritization matrix for processing of acquired land data sets
Data policy Discoverability Spatial coverage
Temporal coverage/ECV 
type Format
Open access Complete set of collection-
level discovery metadata 
and minimal granular 
metadata
Data set contains 
stations located in 
sparse data region 
or data sets derived 
from National 
Meteorological/
Hydrological Service
Data sets contains large 
volume of stations that 
increase temporal coverage 
on existing holdings and/or 
increase ECV coverage
Standard Exchange Format 
(SEF) as read/write code has 
been developed.
Non-commercial Minimal/basic metadata Data set has global/
regional spatial 
coverage
Data set contains medium 
volume of stations that 
increase temporal coverage 
on existing holdings and/or 
increase ECV coverage
Standards based machine 
readable (e.g., CSV, ASCII 
JSON, XML)
Other Limited data set 
information and needs 
some investigation
Data set has local/
national spatial 
coverage
Data set contains small 
volume of stations that 
increase temporal coverage 
on existing holdings and/or 
increase ECV coverage
Basic machine readable 
(formatted binary data)
Unknown (withheld and 
once known it will be 
treated accordingly) 
or Restricted (which 
will be withheld until 
policy changes)
By personal contact only; 
Data set information not 
discoverable
Data set/Stations 
already exist in the 
Service
No increase in existing 
temporal coverage or ECV 
type.
Non-machine readable 
(Untapped data; Obsolete 
media)
Note: Green shading indicates urgent priority; amber shading indicates a high/medium priority; and red indicates the lowest priority.
T A B L E  5  Prioritization matrix for ingest of new marine data sources
Maturity level Data policy Traceability Location Date/time Format Platform metadata Observation metadata Documentation Completeness
Best quality Open Imaged logbook page 
available and traceable to 
archive
Location to tenths 
degree or greater 
precision
Time of observation to nearest 
hour or greater precision
CSV compatible 
with the Common 
Data Model 
(CDM)
Comprehensive platform 
metadata
Comprehensive 
metadata, including 
observing practices and 
instrumentation
Comprehensive 
documentation, including 
observing practices and 
instrumentation
Extensive range of ECVs 
available
Data likely to be of good quality Non-
commercial
Traceable to logbook in 
archive (national or other) or 
well-documented translation
Location to whole 
degrees
Other documented information, 
for example watch number
IMMA Instrument heights 
available ( e.g., 
barometer height)
Reasonable documentation Limited range of ECVs 
available
Quality and completeness of 
data and metadata uncertain, 
investigation needed
Other Some information available Location accuracy 
uncertain
Date of observation Machine readable 
(e.g., CSV, 
JSON, XML)
Ship name, callsign or other 
identifier available
Documentation, including 
units and code tables for 
parameters
Limited documentation Single ECV
Data with little or no 
accompanying documentation 
or metadata, uncertain 
provenance, quality and 
completeness uncertain and 
likely to be low
Unknown Other/unknown Location accuracy 
known to be poor
Other Unstructured/free 
format
Identifiers missing, 
ambiguous or undocumented
Metadata missing, 
ambiguous or 
undocumented 
No documentation No ECVs
Note: Green shading indicates the highest priority; amber shading medium priority; and red the lowest.
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3.1 | Prioritizing uploaded data for 
integration into the service for land-based 
data sets
Once data have been uploaded via the Data Upload Server 
the team will evaluate a data source and prioritize integra-
tion into the Service based on the criteria guideline outlined 
in the priority matrix (Table 4). There are five main aspects 
of a data source that need to be considered when prioritiz-
ing it for inclusion in the process through to the CDS. Data 
usage policy is the most important aspect when prioritizing 
a data set. Sharing and onward data usage policy relating to 
land surface meteorological data is complex and highly vari-
able depending on the owning country or entity, and in most 
cases is not clearly associated with the data itself, requiring 
case by case detailed investigation. Historical changes to net-
work designations, historical bilateral agreements, political 
boundaries, data archives and policy practices further com-
plicate the issue. This means that for most data sources, there 
is no immediately clear data policy information. For sources 
where provenance is not presently satisfactorily attained, fur-
ther investigations will be conducted to try and obtain doc-
umentation. Where only emails from original data sources 
were available in the metadata, we have sent information 
requests and in many cases are awaiting a response. Out of 
an abundance of caution, as all the data currently obtained 
is freely available from public-facing repositories the default 
approach of the Service is to determine data to be restricted 
to non-commercial usage unless and until a more open policy 
can be ascertained.
The Service will give highest priority to an open data 
policy data source even if all the other aspects are in lower 
priority criteria. The second highest priority will be given to 
non-commercial data policy data sets and finally data sets 
with other types of data policies. When a source data policy is 
unclear or unknown, the team will withhold the data set from 
the integration process until the data policy is confirmed. In 
addition, if a data source is acquired by the Service and the 
data policy is restricted then it may be accepted but then with-
held in case the data policy changes in future. Discoverability 
relates to the amount of detailed metadata that is made avail-
able with the data source. There is a minimum requirement 
for a basic set of source metadata (e.g., station locations, sta-
tion names, source name and source data policy) and will be 
an important consideration in the prioritization process.
The Service aims to provide full traceability of the hold-
ings served to users back to the original data source. It is the 
aim of the Service to eventually include all original source 
processing, quality control flags, homogenization checks 
and other metadata, which will be made available to the end 
user of the Service. The Service is primarily looking for 
data that is of proven quality, extends the coverage of data 
spatially, temporally or by ECV, which is well-documented 
and in a format that is easily readable. All unique and rele-
vant data acquired by the Service or submitted via the Data 
Upload Server will be archived for posterity at the NOAA 
NCEI World Data Center for Meteorology, Asheville, North 
Carolina, USA (https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/wdcmet).
3.2 | Prioritizing uploaded data into the 
service for marine-based data sets
Marine data uploaded to the Data Upload Server for integra-
tion into Service will be prioritized according to the matrix 
shown in Table 5. Those sources that meet all the criteria in 
T A B L E  5  Prioritization matrix for ingest of new marine data sources
Maturity level Data policy Traceability Location Date/time Format Platform metadata Observation metadata Documentation Completeness
Best quality Open Imaged logbook page 
available and traceable to 
archive
Location to tenths 
degree or greater 
precision
Time of observation to nearest 
hour or greater precision
CSV compatible 
with the Common 
Data Model 
(CDM)
Comprehensive platform 
metadata
Comprehensive 
metadata, including 
observing practices and 
instrumentation
Comprehensive 
documentation, including 
observing practices and 
instrumentation
Extensive range of ECVs 
available
Data likely to be of good quality Non-
commercial
Traceable to logbook in 
archive (national or other) or 
well-documented translation
Location to whole 
degrees
Other documented information, 
for example watch number
IMMA Instrument heights 
available ( e.g., 
barometer height)
Reasonable documentation Limited range of ECVs 
available
Quality and completeness of 
data and metadata uncertain, 
investigation needed
Other Some information available Location accuracy 
uncertain
Date of observation Machine readable 
(e.g., CSV, 
JSON, XML)
Ship name, callsign or other 
identifier available
Documentation, including 
units and code tables for 
parameters
Limited documentation Single ECV
Data with little or no 
accompanying documentation 
or metadata, uncertain 
provenance, quality and 
completeness uncertain and 
likely to be low
Unknown Other/unknown Location accuracy 
known to be poor
Other Unstructured/free 
format
Identifiers missing, 
ambiguous or undocumented
Metadata missing, 
ambiguous or 
undocumented 
No documentation No ECVs
Note: Green shading indicates the highest priority; amber shading medium priority; and red the lowest.
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green will be given highest priority, with priority decreas-
ing through the green, amber and red categories. Temporally, 
new sources in the period prior to 1950 add the greatest 
value, especially when those new sources are high qual-
ity, well-documented and extend the range of ECVs avail-
able in otherwise data-sparse areas. Similarly, those sources 
that sample the full diurnal cycle will add more value than 
a source with one observation per day. Isolated voyages in 
otherwise data-sparse periods, whilst potentially of historical 
interest, are unlikely to be of great value on their own and 
may be given lower priority for integration into the Service. 
Open data sources add the greatest value whilst those that 
have usage restrictions have less value and will similarly be 
given a lower priority.
4 |  SUMMARY
This paper has provided details on the climate data that 
has been acquired and inventoried up until April 2020 as 
part of the activities of the C3S Global Land and Marine 
Observations Database Service. This Service meets the 
need for integration and harmonization of the disparate 
sources of observational in situ land and marine mete-
orological data that have developed over many decades. 
For the land-based holdings, as of April 2020, 107,894 
sub-daily, 173,850 daily and 186,015 monthly station se-
ries have been inventoried (still with gross duplication). 
Marine observations have been ingested from ICOADS 
and converted to a common data format whilst homogeniz-
ing platform identifiers and other metadata to improve the 
consistency of the marine climate record. Quality control 
flags have been applied, and a new approach to the iden-
tification, flagging and prioritization of duplicate reports 
implemented.
This paper has also highlighted spatial and temporal 
data gaps in our current holdings across a number of ECVs. 
These have driven a set of priority rankings for the con-
version, ingestion and processing of acquired data sources 
based on data policy; the value of the data source in extend-
ing spatial or temporal coverage for each ECV; the quality 
of the data, metadata and documentation and the ease with 
which the data and metadata can be read and converted to 
a standard format.
The C3S Global Land and Marine Observations Database 
in collaboration with NOAA NCEI is a work in progress and 
although a huge body of work has been completed there is 
much more work to do. The database will provide a com-
prehensive and fully integrated archive of land and marine 
surface meteorological observations. The first data release 
is expected to be available to users by the end of 2020 or 
early 2021 via the C3S Climate Data Store (https://cds.clima 
te.coper nicus.eu/#!/home). This improves the availability of 
climate data by producing the first climate database to serve 
global climate observations consistently over land and ocean, 
across different timescales, and for a wide range of ECVs. 
There is a growing need for traceability of observations to 
original source and international standards, given the impor-
tance of historical climate assessments in informing policy 
around weather and climate change (Thorne et al., 2018). The 
Service has therefore ensured that each observation is fully 
traceable to the original data source and includes all available 
provenance as well any citation requirements. Eventually, 
each report will contain all the available corresponding ob-
servational metadata.
We envisage that this database will continue to develop 
over time, growing with periodic user uploads through the 
Data Upload Server including from data rescue, periodic 
discovery and ingest by the Service team and incorporation 
of near-real time streams. Enhancement of the existing data-
base could come from discovery of supporting information 
relating to origin, instrumentation, observing environment 
and practices and improvements to processing methodology, 
including improvements to quality flagging, duplicate identi-
fication and data or metadata merging. This Service provides 
verifiable climate data to scientists, policymakers and other 
users and will secure the archiving and access of these data 
for future generations.
If you have climate data, we encourage you to share it with 
the Service by visiting our Data Upload Server: https://datad 
eposit.clima te.coper nicus.eu/home/
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